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Senate Resolution 307

By: Senators Hill of the 32nd and Rogers of the 21st 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Cameron Ellis; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Cameron Ellis, a senior at Walton High School in Marietta, is a remarkable2

tennis player who has won 61 straight matches in No. 1 singles; and3

WHEREAS, she led the Lady Raiders to three straight state titles and 62 straight matches,4

and her only high school loss came in her freshman year against Wheeler's Jennifer Meredith;5

and6

WHEREAS, this stellar athlete, who will be playing tennis for the University of Georgia in7

the fall of 2007, hopes to leave Walton with four state championships and an undefeated8

season for the third year in a row; and9

WHEREAS, she has worked tirelessly during the off-season, getting ready for her senior10

season with the Lady Raiders and her college career with the Lady Bulldogs, preparation11

which included extensive travel during the last year to face some of the top competition in12

the country; and13

WHEREAS, Cameron won the Georgia Qualifiers in the summer of 2006 before coming14

away with five victories at the National Hardcourts in San Jose, California, and she also15

made the Round of 16 at Phoenix in December, 2006; and16

WHEREAS, realizing that she will likely play a lot of doubles at Georgia next year, Ellis has17

made improvements to her net game over the last year and has improved at finishing more18

points at the net; and19

WHEREAS, this exemplary young woman is eager to begin her stint with the Lady Bulldogs20

next season, but a part of her will miss Walton tennis and the eight years she has trained with21

Jerry Baskin and the team at Olde Towne Athletic Club; and22
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WHEREAS, it is only fitting and proper that the accomplishments of Cameron Ellis be1

properly recognized.2

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body3

join together to commend Cameron Ellis on her outstanding accomplishments in the sport4

of high school tennis and extend to her best wishes for continued success and happiness.5

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed6

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Cameron Ellis.7


